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Community Development through Food Tourism: Exploring the Utilization of Local Food as Community Development at Rural Destination in Malaysia
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ABSTRACT
Many regions have recognized local foods as icons of their countries and act as one of important attributes of developing a destination. The availability of local foods provides travellers and local consumers with positive memorable experiences. Tourism destinations are competing to promote food tourism which is an emerging segment in the tourism industry. In this regard, rural destination is no exception. From the tourism perspective, rural destinations mainly focused on nature, historical sites, and practices of host community, landscape and cultural heritage as well as local food products. There are many benefits highlighting local food product as tourist attraction at rural destination. The importance of local foods at rural destinations to develop connection to the place, create diverse tourists’ experience, and provide financial support to the local community well-being cannot be underestimated. Furthermore, in the context of rural area local food is considered as a symbol and practices of traditional culture heritage of the people. For instance, by participating in local food activities, tourists will have the opportunity to experience different local cultures and practices. Key stakeholders and relevant authorities of rural destinations must aware the advantage of local foods in promoting their destinations and the contribution to the local economy. By integrating local foods in rural destinations will help to strengthen destinations’ sustainability competitiveness. However, without support from the local community, it will be impossible to promote the destinations. Technically, local community’s participant is important to promote any tourism products particularly in rural destinations, as local communities can reflect the surroundings and how they can work together to benefit the community and visitors. Therefore, this conceptual paper explores the viability of the community of a rural destination using local foods as determinants towards rural tourism destination development.
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INTRODUCTION

United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNTO) 2016 reported that tourism industry has made significant economic contribution in many countries; with some countries rely on tourism sector as a medium for growth and development. As revealed by World Travel and Tourism Council (2016), tourism industry has generated US$ 7.2 trillion of world’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2016 and employs more than 284 million people worldwide. By the year 2030 World Tourism Organization (WTO) forecasted that 1.8 billion tourists will be travelling around the world (UNTO, 2016). The growing number of tourist arrival in destinations worldwide has turned it into a key driver of socio-economic progress through the creation of more jobs opportunities, export revenues and infrastructure development.

Government of Malaysia (2015) reported that tourism industry in Malaysia is the second major economy contributor after manufacturing. With the increase number of tourist arrivals from 25.72 million in 2015 to 26.76 million in 2016, tourism industry has now become most significant industry in Malaysia (Tourism Malaysia, 2017). It also forecasted that in the year 2020 tourist arrival to Malaysia will increase 13.6% annually to MYR 168 billion and is expected to provide 2.36 million jobs (Tourism Malaysia, 2016). From these figures, it shows that Malaysia tourism industry has pulled international recognition and has gained many attentions of tourists all around the world to choose Malaysia as their tourism destination.

To increase the number of tourist arrivals annually it required variety of marketing strategy. This is because tourism destinations are competing in generating income of the countries and regions (Ritchie & Crouch, 2003). A competitive strategy is critically important for every tourist destinations in order to sustain in this industry. In this regards, a tourist destination in Malaysia is no exception. Moreover, as mentioned by Ritchie & Crouch (2003), increasing competitiveness within tourist destination is difficult challenge that needs to be faced by the destination in the global marketplace. These challenges arise because destination strives to achieve multiple goals, which involves multiple tourist products, multiple stakeholders and multiple suppliers. The lacks of organization will give negative effect to the destination performance. Furthermore, today’s tourists not only satisfied with the experience of accommodation and transportation as now they become more critical demanding (Renko, Renko, & Polonijo, 2010). The same authors point out, the demands of current tourists to explore something new and different are increase due to the high in disposable income and they have more free time.

In recent years, rural tourist destination become popular attraction especially for travellers who are seeking for quiet places for relaxant and release their stress (Lin & Yeh, 2013). Rural destination refers to activity that takes place at the remote area and tourists intentionally participate in this place to enjoy rural landscape scenery, seek physical and mental relaxation and become more closer to nature (Ballantyne, Packer, & Hughes, 2009). In Malaysia, in attracting more international tourists to experience the natural beauty of the country and cultural diversity, several rural destinations have been recognized as World Heritage Site (WHT) by United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). Among these sites are Mulu National Park, Kinabalu National Park and Lenggong Valley. According to statistics most of international tourists visited the Kinabalu National Park and Mulu National Park. Lenggong Valley was found to be less visited by the international tourists (Ramli, 2017). In Lenggong Valley, tourists mainly come to visit the
archaeological heritage sites such as the limestone caves, the tombs of dignitaries and numerous heritage building (Rasoolimanesh, Dahalan, & Jaafar, 2016). Nevertheless, Lenggong Valley also offers various local food products that can be tapped into tourism product that have not been seriously explored. There are varieties of local plant species, freshwater fish, and popular production of high grade ikan pekasam; a staple of heritage Perak cuisine. As Hassan, Zakaria, Hamid, Rindam, & Hamamah, (2013) argue Lenggong Valley is rich with archaeological resources and non-archaeological resources such as lakes and rivers, flora and fauna, as well as cultural practices of host community including local foods that have seem to have the potential to be integrated together to improve the competitiveness in the global tourism market. Local culture activities and practices in rural destination should not only be protected through conservation and preservation but also with the right strategies and plans, managed prudently, effectively and efficiently would able become attraction and marketable products to international or local tourists.

Currently, food has gain recognition by the local government, tourism producers of tourism services, destination management organisations, local authorities and researchers as an important part of the tourism product as well as to enhance the means for develop the destination competitiveness (Andersson, Mossberg, & Therkelsen, 2017; Steinmetz, 2010). Previous studies have reported many countries and regions are now focusing the opportunities on the utilizing of local food products as important element in developing tourism marketing strategy (Ab Karim & Chi, 2010; Bessière, 1998; du Rand, Heath, & Alberts, 2003; Hashimoto & Telfer, 2006). This is because there are increases of number tourists travel for a reason of seeking culinary experience (Long, 2004; Okumus, Okumus, & McKercher, 2007). Moreover, according to Long (2004) food is one of the key elements that influence tourists in deciding a destination. Local produce such as traditional food prepared by local people can offer attractive experience to the tourist and encourage visit to the destination (Sims, 2009). As pointed by Long (2004) states that culinary tourism deal with ‘foodway’ which can be defines as cultural practices connected with food preparation and consumption such as how foods are prepared, served and consume by individuals. Thus, local food consumption is not only satisfied hunger for the tourists but can potentially be used as main attraction to a particular destination.

Additionally, in recent study by Lunchaprasith (2017) reveals local community who participated actively in promoting local food products at Amphawa Floating market, one of rural destination in Thailand received positive impact in term of economic, social and cultural. In tourism industry context, food service establishment is a major importance in generating jobs and income for many countries (du Rand et al., 2003) including Malaysia. Tourism stimulates the local economy through creating business opportunities and sales of locally-produced products brought by the tourists demand for food, which benefits the local community from revenue generated from food sales (Bessière, 2013). Furthermore, many studies argue that linking local food and tourism destination could benefits for both host and visitor (Boniface, 2003; Enteleca Research and Consultancy Ltd, 2000; Sims, 2009). This paper emphasizes on the benefits of local food to the local communities particularly at rural destinations.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Food Tourism

Food is considered as a reflection of culture of a region and its people. This is because as Wolf (2006) noting that food is manifestation of culture and helps countries and regions define what they are and what it means to be from there. Many scholars or researchers have highlighted the potential used of food to strengthen destination attraction. For example, study has found that local food is able to enhance a destination image by highlighting the food products in marketing their destination (Okumus et al., 2007). Furthermore, Getz, Andersson, Robinson, & Vujicic (2013) argue there is increasing of numbers of tourists travel for a reason of food and gastronomy. This strategy is applicable for any destinations including rural areas. As Hall, C.M., Mitchell, & Sharples (2003) assert the role of food and wine production within the context of tourism industry found that utilising food and wine as part of tourism experience potential to increase economic growth in rural areas. They argue in order to achieving this success, it is important to have strong support and collaboration between public and private sectors as well as the local community involvement.

Culinary tourism can be referred as a concept that tourist can experience other countries’ culture through experiencing their foods (Long, 1998). On the other hand, many definitions of culinary tourism have been established by many scholars. Wolf (2006) defines culinary tourism as “travels in order to search for enjoy prepared food and beverage and unique memorable gastronomic experience”. Culinary tourism also goes beyond the dining experience which it includes a variety of culinary activities, for example, a visit to a farmers market, attending food festivals, factory tours and discovery of a region’s unique dishes (Deneault, 2002). This experience also has power to modify eating and drinking habit, as well as increase tourists’ cultural experience of the place being visited (Kivela & Crotts, 2006).

Generally, the labelled of ‘food tourism’, ‘culinary tourism’, or ‘gastronomy tourism’ have been used interchangeably in tourism context to explain the meaning of people travel to a particular destination for a reason of food and culinary related activities (Ab Karim & Chi, 2010). In reality, most of the tourists will experience the food of other at some time, intentionally or unintentionally (Steinmetz, 2010). Food like other group of elements in tourism such as accommodation, transport, destination attraction and activities, is a basic element of the tourism product (A. Hjalager & Corigliano, 2000). From previous studies, food is act as important element in many destinations and hold great potential to enhance tourist experience in many destinations (S. Kim & Iwashita, 2016; Long, 2004; Samuel Folorunso Adeyinka-Ojo & Khoo-Lattimore, 2013; Son & Xu, 2013).

Local Food

Local food and drinks can be define as a product that is produced and grown in the local area, has a local identity of the culture (Enteleca Research and Consultancy Ltd, 2000). They also mentioned local speciality food had local identity and regional brand such as cheeses, meat and pies. As Nummedal & Hall (2006) argue the definition of local food is not only about locally grown product, but should also include food that requires raw ingredients from outside the area and it processed locally. Local food is considered as a one of authentic product of particular community that is handed down from one generation to another.
This can be seen in term of the pre-preparation, styles of cooking and the used of main ingredients that can highlight the difference between one place to another place (Raji, Ab Karim, Ishak, & Arshad, 2017). As Siti Hajar Abd Aziz, Zuraini Zakaria, & Ziyad Rafiqi Mohammad (2014) mention local food owned by a particular community potentially conveys both the need and the culture vastly disparate regions, races, religions, availability of natural resources and eating habits. Previous research by López-Guzmán & Sánchez-Cañizares (2012) emphasized that the role of local food is not only to satisfied a physical need for tourists but is an important element for understanding and learning about the regional identity and culture that give competitive advantages to the destination. Local food plays essentials role to market the cultural product of particular society through exchange experience between people (Siti Hajar Abd Aziz et al., 2014).

Basically, a local food product developed by a society from rural area gives more value to their local’s cultural identity (Siti Hajar Abd Aziz et al., 2014). This includes their eating habits specifically evolved from the initial survival needs of particular community. The variety of ingredients used in traditional food originated from the available resources either harvested from the woods or the backyard in order to maintain the original taste of the food. In addition, the methods of cooking and the used of traditional equipment and tools show the different traditions at destination. The combination of ingredients and method of cooking used will increase the attractiveness and competitiveness of rural destination as outstanding destination. As Kivela & Crotts (2006) mention food consumption is a unique form of tourist activity that requires all five senses which include vision, hearing, touch, smell and taste.

Local food products in tourist destinations may function as a point of attraction in its own right rather than being complementary element in tourism (Quan & Wang, 2004). Current research has found local food at tourist destination helps to promote destination awareness, form destination identity, create tourist activity and contribute to tourist experience and satisfaction (Adeyinka-Ojo & Khoo-Lattimore, 2016). In particular, consuming cuisine from another culture is likely to provide epistemic value, as most tourists consider local food consumption a novel experience and a means of expanding knowledge or cultural capital (Choe & Kim, 2018). The success of utilizing local food as tourists’ attraction has inspired other developing countries such as Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam as well as Malaysia to highlight the range of distinctive foods in promoting their local food as part of their tourism products (Jalis, 2016).

**Community Development through Food and Tourism Relationship**

Tosun (2000) defines community participant in tourist destination development as “a form of action in which individuals take the opportunities and responsibilities of citizenship”. This process requires the community to work with those who are able to provide assistance in planning, management and decision that will affect their condition and development. In the tourism development process, Timothy (1999) explains community participant can be seen from two perspectives: in the decision-making process and in the form of benefits brought by the development. Apart from the two perspectives views by Timothy, the involvement of community members in implementing tourism development project is essential towards a sustainable approach. As Cheong & Miller (2000) mention by having positive community participant in destination planning development, local community will ensure that the best plans are taken care as well as gain job
opportunities, enhance their understanding of the project, improve understanding of the benefits brought by tourist and provide them to control unwanted change and opportunity to use local resources. To encourage community participant in tourism development, relevant authorities such as tourism planner and community leaders can provide educational information programs such as training workshop and awareness programs in order to enhance their knowledge about tourism development in particular destination.

The relationship between food and tourism can also be applied in the recent research agenda which explores the concept of Integrated Rural Tourism (IRT) (Sims, 2009). The purpose of IRT as part of rural development strategy is to promote environmental, economic, social cultural sustainability in rural tourism destination and to empower local people involvement in tourism planning (Cawley & Gillmor, 2008). IRT emphasizing a bottom-up approach that involves local community centrally and that is based on the publicly and privately owned natural and cultural resources, associated infrastructure, and interpretative facilities, as well as provision of accommodation, food, beverages, and goods (Cawley & Gillmor, 2008). IRT is design to make optimal use of resources while at the same time protecting and enhancing them. Therefore, IRT is not just focused with the sustainability agenda in tourism industry but it is about creating growth rural communities and enhancing the local environment, economy and cultures which can be enjoyed by hosts as well as guest (Sims, 2009). Apparently, the incorporation of local food project can play an important role in the IRT agenda because they can embrace all these concerns simultaneously.

Previous study has shown that food is one of important element in contributing to sustainable tourism. For example, the increasing tourist consumption of local foods in rural destination can generate a multiple effect that will benefit to the local economy (Enteleca Research and Consultancy Ltd, 2000; Lunchaprasith, 2017). This is because tourist will spend on food; they need to eat whenever they travel (S. Kim & Iwashita, 2016). Thus, destination must realize the importance of local food in boosting the tourism development as well as supporting the local economy (Haven-tang & Jones, 2005). Second example, in term of environmental concern, producing more local food resource will help to minimized food miles which led researchers to argue that “buying local” is important in order to reduce its carbon footprint (Boniface, 2003; Pratt, 2013). According to Pratt (2013) food miles is the distance of the food being transported from farm or factory to the consumer. The same author asserts encouraging tourist “buying local” is help to preserve small-scale farmland in rural areas as the money spent remains among the local people. Tourists who participate in local food activity such as food event or cooking demonstration will obtain further understanding on the “story behind the food” by talking to the local food producer. Connecting consumers with the people and place that offer the food will enhance their stronger sense of place, their trust and pride of having been to the place, as well as building a positive relationship within the community. Thus, this results in benefit the both host community and tourists (Sims, 2009). Third example, tourism destination all over the world facing new challenge and rapid changes owing to recession, market globalization, social media in consumer engagement, intensified competition and the dynamic evolution of new technologies (UNTWO, 2016). Since competition is a global phenomenon, it essential requirement for the tourist destinations to start recognized the capabilities and strength in order to increase the numbers of visitors. To ensure the successful every destination must develop a range of local attraction that will differentiate it from other destinations. As Pearson & Pearson, (2016) suggest promoting local food
is one of the key elements that can help increase the popularity of a place and heighten destinations appeal. To support the notions (Bessière, 1998) and Y. G. Kim, Eves, & Scarles, (2009) assert local foods considered iconic product which tourist will experience different from a normal routine.

Many countries have started to promote their array of local food products in order to improve destination competitive advantage at the same time to create what might be called as 'local taste' (Jalis, 2016). This strategy is useful for rural destination since it can add value to the destination, such as a cultural base activity. Incorporating local food activities into tourism existing packages, can enhance destination awareness, diversify experience and encourage tourist to spend (Jalis, Che, & Markwell, 2014). It also gives positive economy impact to the destination development and increasing community social wellbeing, particularly in rural areas. Table 1 below shows the lists of examples of past studies that are related to the benefits of local food in tourist destination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunchaprasith (2017)</td>
<td>Local food experiences which actively participate by the locals in Samutsongkram, Thailand have positive economic, social and cultural impacts. It also reveals that the role of local food experience helps to improve the wellbeing of local residents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeyinka-Ojo &amp; Khoo-Lattimore, (2016)</td>
<td>This study reveals that local food event play important role in developing rural tourism Bario in Sarawak, Malaysia in term of market the destination. This strategy will be successful with the cooperation between local community, tourism organization and other tourism stakeholder. This food event also helps to generate income among the local community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Kim &amp; Iwashita (2016)</td>
<td>Local food heritage (Japanese udon noodles) plays important role in developing the image and identity of the region. It also acts as a tool of attraction for tourism development and potentially can be develop as food tourism destination in Mizusawa, Japan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son &amp; Xu, (2013)</td>
<td>This study reports from the perspective of Western tourists, religious food at Buddhist temple restaurants (Chinese and Japanese temple) means for novelty-seeking, sensory pleasure and peak tourist experience. It also means for symbols of authenticity, prestige and as a medium of cultural exploration. This study also found that Buddhist temple foods portray cultural resource experience as attraction of the tourist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hjalager and Johansen (2013)</td>
<td>The development of food production at protected area represents economic sustainability of food producer and food provider and at the same time enhances the demand of service quality and adds more exciting experience for the visitors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett and Slocum, (2013)</td>
<td>Promoting and selling local food products to tourists help to support the important sustainability agendas that have been endorse by UK government bodies which are traditional industries, job development, rural economies, encouraging social justice and diversifying agriculture. The study also found that issues pertaining to the social capital were particularly fundamental in helping realize agricultural and tourism objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sims (2009)</td>
<td>This study found that local food and drinks can play important role in the sustainable tourism experience at two national park- Lake District and Exmoor in UK. Local food and drink products appeals to visitor’s desire for authenticity during their holiday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telfer and Wall (1996)</td>
<td>Established linkage between tourism industry and local food production will benefit both sides in order to produce high quality local food products that delivered on time. At the same time, the tourism industry will create a positive image to the local community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marketing Strategy for Rural Destination Development

Tourism destination can improve the destination competitiveness by organizing effective marketing strategies which could be included innovation product, packaging, positioning and the promotion of the attraction (du Rand, G.E. & Heath, 2006). To add, Wang, (2011) argues that a right and well-planned marketing strategy will help destination compete effectively. Marketing plan is refer to a formal document used by company in order to sustain and stay competitive in the global market (Goldsmith & Tsiotsou, 2012). With a well-planned marketing strategy this will provide a clear lens of the concept and scope of the tourism destination, as well as assisting the marketing and management of the tourist itself (Wang, 2011). Since tourism destination is competing in global market, destinations need to identify their capabilities and strengths (Jenkins, Dredge, & Taplin, 2011). Presenting a strong identity and positive image is ensuring that tourism destination successfully survives. Consequently, destinations must offer tourism product and service that correspond to the current market demand.

As the demand of local food increased, it has become an opportunity for destination marketers and service providers to explore the potential value of utilizing local food in promoting rural destination in order to provide uniqueness experience to the tourists. As Okumus et al., (2007) asserts every tourist destination should to differentiate itself in order to portray its visible and invisible product and services. In tourism contexts, presenting strong identity and positive destination image is important to attract tourist to a particular destination (Fields, 2002). Local food with a strong regional identity has emerged as a means for achieving this and meets the evolving needs of the contemporary tourist (Steinmetz, 2010). The way of creating image of a destination using local food product which could attract tourists is through media (Fields, 2002). This is a powerful tool to attract the attention of potential tourists, even for those who do not realized food as dominating motivator for their decision of vacation (Fields, 2002). As such, there is growing numbers of food television programme, culinary books and magazine as well as food blogs that portray the image of destination. Another ways of gathering the information relating to destination is through internet usage (Fields, 2002). As Ab Karim & Chi, (2010) state the public information sources (television, books/magazine, newspaper and internet) are the most important tools in influencing tourist purchase decision to visit a destination. Thus, employing this strategy in rural destination makes people aware about the place and the destination’s attendant attraction and adding to the competitive advantage of the destination.

DISCUSSION

Generally, rural destination is the area that far from the cities with basic facilities and normally has some difficulty to reach by travellers. This make rural destination could be perceived by tourists to have certain qualities such as natural landscape, quietness and uniqueness (Brown & Hall, 2000). As Jaafar, Kayat, Tangit, & Yacob (2013) mention that each of rural destinations has its own unique attractions strength and advantages that are beneficial to the host community. Apart from rich with natural resource attractions, local culture activities and practices in rural destination play a vital role in rural destination development (Rahmani, Hajari, Karimian, & Hajilo, 2013). This is because cultural activities and practises possess by tourist destinations recognized as one of the environmental elements for tourists’ attraction (Chin, Lo, Songan, & Nair, 2014) which it helps to strengthen the
destination sense of place and civic pride. However, for several rural tourist destinations it still needs other supportive attraction in order to provide overall satisfaction to the visitors. Integrating others resources that belong to the destination could enhance the level of tourist satisfaction and experience. Thus, highlighting the different and core product that is locally produced would help in creating more tourism activity in a particular place (Samuel Folorunso Adeyinka-Ojo & Khoo-Lattimore, 2013).

The natural resources such as local food ingredients that incorporated in local cuisine potentially to be used to enhance rural destination development like Lenggong Valley. As a destination rich with natural resource products such as freshwater fish, houses a number of deer farm, fresh plants and vegetables which it can be tapped as potential future tourism product in Lenggong Valley. Siti Hajar Abd Aziz et al., (2014) suggest the uniqueness of local traditional dishes and the rich knowledge from local people regarding their using of many fresh plants and vegetables ought to be recognized as one of the cultural product in the Lenggong Valley. According to Razli Ahmad (personal communication, October 30, 2016) one of village headman, traditional local food products in Lenggong Valley such as Kebebe (a raw fruits paste-consist of 13 types of local fruits), daging masak patani (beef cooked with patani herbs and spices), kerabu umbut (salad made from young palm tree shoot), nasi buluh (rice in bamboo), masak lemak ikan pekasam (fermented fish in coconut milk gravy) and many more which have made mostly using natural resources by the local people since ancient time. The creativity of local communities in diversifying the natural resources are evident in the assortment of interesting recipes, some which are still passed down from generation to generation. Thus, incorporating local food activity such as cooking demonstration in the Lenggong Valley tourist event calendar might help to attract more international tourists. This strategy also can be promoted through media such as food magazine, television, newspaper and internet which can enhance the destination image as well as providing some information about other attractions in Lenggong Valley.

In order to promote Lenggong Valley as a future food tourism destination, a concrete strategic framework needs to be developed by identifying the right local culinary products and combine with tourism resources possess by the destination. This is because with the appropriate marketing strategy focuses on local food it will help tourist to experience the beauty of others culinary culture and promote the cultural image of the tourism destination. The increasing of tourist satisfaction will lead to tourist behavioural intention to a particular destination. However, this effort and strategy would not be success without full cooperation between local community, tourism organization and other relevant authorities in tourist destination.

CONCLUSION

Linkages between local food and tourism in rural area are seen as ways of promoting local entrepreneurs to be more economically and socially sustainable through increase tourists spending, diversify tourist experience and extension tourist seasons (Chiffoleau, 2009). Nevertheless, the involvement of the local communities in this industry is really important. The job opportunities in tourism related-business must be given priority to the local communities. According to Todaro & Smith (1995), if the industry is unable to create job opportunities to the local communities, the traditional economic activities will remain the same and cause them to remain in poverty. There are
many job can be created in rural tourist destination such as food business entrepreneur, tour guide, accommodation provider, transportation provider and many more. In addition, producing and growing more food locally could significantly retain the money by providing new economic opportunities to the local entrepreneurs, reducing ‘food miles’ and promotes healthier nutrition for the consumer (Green & Dougherty, 2008). A case study in the island of Vororvo in Fiji Island examined tourists’ perception on the local food menu (Pratt, 2013). Finding from this study reported that majority of the tourists were satisfied with the menu served and the tourists commented that the ingredients used are fresh and much healthier.

In conclusion, from the past studies, it shows the advantages of utilizing local food product as important element in contributing to destination sustainability and competitiveness. Local food product is used to reflect of the destination culture and identity. Seemingly, local food is appropriate product to offer as an attraction in a destination and has potentially to be incorporated in the tourism destination marketing.

This local food products possess by rural destination can be promoted through public material or website. Since competition is a global phenomenon, it essential requirement for the tourist destinations to start recognized the capabilities and strength of their local food potentials in term of history, identity and characteristic in order to portray an image of the destination’s culture. Thus, emerging tourist destination such as Lenggong Valley might be utilized this strategy in order to enhance destination competitiveness and sustainability.
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